Giving Tuesday: San Antonio Coalition for Life (SACFL)
Please consider a gift this season to the SACFL. Here is just a sampling of donations and what
we can accomplish through them. We are, of course, grateful for any help!
$25 will pay for snacks during the 40 Days for Life spring campaign
$50 will pay for cases of water for the sidewalk during 40 Days for Life spring campaign
$100 will pay for an intern to be on the sidewalk for 10 hours offering life-affirming choices
$125 will pay for our portable restroom during the 40 Days for Life campaign
$150 will pay for a week's worth of blessing bags (about 50)
$200 will pay for community promotion of 40 Days for Life such as our over-the-road banner
$250 will supply brochures for our blessing bags for 3 weeks
$300 will help sponsor a sidewalk captain for 40 Days for Life spring campaign
$500 will pay for all intern coverage at the Babcock Planned Parenthood for one week
$1000 will enable us to hire interns to cover open hours at the San Pedro location of Planned
Parenthood
Can't give financially but still want to give of your time and talent? Here are some ideas
how you can help San Antonio Coalition for Life:
Stand and Pray Volunteer - out on the sidewalk as a support for interns and advocates.
Sidewalk Advocate - offers help and services on the sidewalk. 6 hours of online training and
then 1 on 1 with Cathy Nix on the sidewalk.
Sidewalk Intern (18 and older) - paid position, trained like an advocate, then special training for
duties on the sidewalk. 3-hour shifts.
NEW! Prayer Warrior Task Force – willing to pray for special requests (via email or text) as
they arise, esp. for abortion-minded girls we meet at the sidewalk.
Help with social media outreach on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and website - keeping news
updated and fresh.
Help with coordinating the prayer and advocate calendars using Google Calendar and Calendly
programs.
Help with creating and sending Constant Contact emails to our list.
Help create and keep up the new sidewalk blog.
Help coordinate the Google Drive materials for 40 Days for Life - set up for spring 2021
campaign.
Collect and organize church listings for us to contact ahead of the spring campaign.
Community and church outreach - Baby Bottle Boomerang campaigns. We provide small
baby bottle collection items which are distributed to groups. The people put in their change,
bills, checks, and then bring them back where we collect and deposit money. Work as a liaison
with schools and churches to do these campaigns. (This is a team effort, so you wouldn't be
alone to do all the work!)
Have another idea? Let us know! There is much work to be done - "The harvest is
plenty, the laborers are few!" (Lk 10:2)

